
dange of the elide. OY top ring by means of a circulaY wire. Nor do I claim confining said wire in place by twisting its ends together in the UlUal way. But I claim my method of confining the wire in the 
ll:!�e !:J S�:f����a �o�l�it ��ger:!��rt�! :i�t:u'! far split ring of wire. as described and bent down latera1-lyon the ring and betweenthe spreaders or ribs as.peei. 
���!h::�ht!�t 3on�sc�f��: ::e:j:st�;;ifs���tdp��: viding a smooth :flange without any projections likely to tear 01' injure the cloth cover of the umbrella. 

MACHINE FOR SKIVING BOOT COUNTERs-William Butterfield, of Boston, and Bradford Stetson. of Uxbridge, Mass .. assignors to themselves and Elmer 'l.1ownsend. ot Boston. Mass.; We claim the combination and arrange. ment of the secondary or adjustable feed roller and I!Ikivin� cutter with the driving and feedin� shafts. and 
1t: ����r-ley�:�t!d�allo�::a�� I!:r:p��tl:J�ing cutter. 

MACHINES FOR GRADUATING LINEAl. MEASUREB-
��w�, 9t�bl�t!'"d�:::rnD�c�o �k Ci��bfac1��;,fi�i��:: bination with dies for imprintin&, the figures and trans_ 
I:!ide al;d���Y�dor�rr�:Y:i::eth�r :�:tsorai��:tu�j lines on the rule as described. 

I also claim the pressure disk. D. with one or more in. 
::���i��6ff� j�i�ts ��r�grd� �i�e;boe�4h1s:� co�� bined with giving b the disk thus constructed a self.acting reverse motion. to bring it back after each impres. s:��ajb.ui� lheU::a�e�i�na����heh:���oi:eS���i�eS3.b-

STEAM PRESSURE GAGES-J. H. Miller and John 
�:�!�b: J��sW�l�l!imt�h�se£�e�s���e� o�d �tlh�e�e�: cury tube. d. and the manner oJ fastening the gum elastic floor to the bottom of said bell.shaped tube. d. by being clamped between the glass. d d. and the metal. P P. thus 
;���e�Ytl:iso��t�fa:!e wh�riU;lra��� �rJ s��:ti��� substantially as set forth for the purpose specified. 
R�!;t i��i:.)� fatJ������. �ar?o��t tg �����a��� ing a gas distributin� tube and an air and �as mixer be. tween two concentnc surfaces provided With air inlets arranged so that air may pass with gas through the perforations of the mixer or cap only. as my arrangement involves somethin� more than this. Neither do I claim an annular gas burner arran/led be. tween two radiators, and having passages for air to pass 
�:t;ee::r!�ear�£::: �h�i:�i�'hoi�8t��h:a�a��r���t, �sa) employ an air and gas burner, and not a mere gas burne:r. Nor do I claim simply making the air and gas mixer or cap in a conical form. nor do I claim combining with a gas burner an ascending and descending flue. one being concentric with the other. and whether the descending flue is either within or without the other. Nor do I claim the construction of gas stoves as described on pages 86 and 87 of Webster's Encyclop.edia, mi �ii���:an�:\: :���l��ia!hdfs��i��tlng tube, G. a perforated or wire gauze mixer. I. two radiators. V and D. an air space within the radiator. t:. and air inlet spaces, B E. the one leading air above. and the other below the surface of the mixer. substantially as described this arrangement involving, inclining the gL'l mixer. I, 
:g�n�h�:;:::!Os��!�ti�ll�s!!ede��rib�ies with respect 

I abo claim the arrangement of the secondary radiator K and its discharge tube M. with reference to the radiator, C. the open air space within the latter, and the 
��:e1a�ri:e· b::o��t :!i��ag� r:r�a��:e�fA:d�tus dis-
l!Io�).Rofw!:e��e��M?s·s?i l��ol�sIS�f�O{h� !�: �ftt tion of auxiliary screws to the wrench of the said (Joes. and made with threads reversed in pitch with respect to th�Jtiic:la%!�o:r���t:geth��:t��f:�een the two male 
!��fe�!l��!� �\�i�d1f: i�:p;!��, ?�lt���fe ���1� the handle and shank. su bitantially em specified. 

PORTABLE STEAM SAWING MAOHINE-S. R. Wilmot. of Watertown, Conn., and R. G. Fairbanks. of 
!�:iYi p��tU:s t� ili�l�t%�f��c���:ea.b��!ta�hl� ap?V�r�\�� �a:i� :��e �!\1�:tro�n�7" aa� s:�f�!:�ble live clamping apparatus with the stock of a portable sawing 
:t��:�u:��e;'�b��d:��s�!!�W);mt!�e����tk�ing con� 

We also claim combining the stock of a steam sawing apparatus with the mechanism f or actllating the saws by means of feeding mechanism constructed and operating substantially as herein set forth. so as to feed the saw. into the object to be sawed. while the latter remains stationary. We abo claim lockIng the saw, and the mechanism winging therewith. to the stock, in the manner set forth. 
�s3 ��� t::cha������ ��!�ili�ti �:i�����i(freoc! place to place. We also claim connecting the swinging members of a portable steam sawing apparatus with the stock at a point intermediate between the pivots and the extremity of the stock as set forth. 

LADIES� SKIRTS-E. F. Woodward. of Brooklyn. N .  Y.; I claim the em vloymen t of the spiral sMener or cord for stiffening ladies' ski rb!. &c .• together with the saturation thereofin manner set forth. and tor the pur· poses specified. 
F AUOETS-D. N. B. Coffin. Jr .• of Newton (Center). Mass., assignor to the Boston Faucet Company: I claim the combination of the annular lifter or lifters guide and pin substantially as described. with or without the top lncline for closing the valve shown in fig. 12. 
I also claim pivotinr the annular lifter or lifters at m. 
SPRING BED BOTTOMs-George W. Dow, taasignor to himself and Walter F. French'i of Lynn. Mass. � Ido 

io�g1���Ifn��r:r�t�'te�st��� �; fr:��� springs arranged But I claim my improved spring bedstead or bed bottom, as made with two .eries ofl'ests or bearers. BB. two elastic bands 01' belts. C 0'. and a series of transverse 
Fra;��� s�b;�Ja�ia1fty a:sr����b!ol�ther. and in the bed 

PREPARING LIQUID ROSE PINK-John W. Perry. (as. 
�;:S:i!�tt�:�;t1�T� g:::�le�f�d!!��i��Sto� p�;a��Ifn�h= 
���l���t l�ui�:e ���!;tt�:aofs;�:h�:��a rr°:J saundel's wood, and gum shellac and water, mixed sub. stantially in the proportions described. 

KEEPER FOR LOCK8 AND LATCHEs-Andrew Patterson. of Birmingham. Pa . (assignur to J. H. Jones. of 
���g:it��'h1:nt o! ;J!d !!d:df;ilht�h Tn c:do��i; 
���h�s r::::!!fl�r l��;a:�n�:e.k�ef��· x!��n��c� �� stantially as described and set forth. 
M��i:TL�nl��:I��J�fs��fla':i!l;hl!:�a����r�i claim exclusively �e production of a knitted fabric or. namented by tlie transposition of threads of different colors. But I claim as a new article of manufacture a fabric knitted with threads of differing colors. and composed of two separate thickness, interlocked during the �roce ss 
i�r����'s��hn� ��'h�:����e�v��it�:d t}':b�k;::i�: 
r;:r���1�:���::�ff ���ca�dhf�le 1f��:nti� y�!� ��: knitted threads common to other ornamental knitted fabrics. 

�titntifit �mtritan� 
radial bars, b. in combination with the perforated c IampiI1&' plate. f. and pipe. g, as specified. 

RE.ISSUES. 
LOOOMOTIVE TENDERS-Ross and Thomas Winans. of Baltimore, Md. Patented May 23, 1864. Ante�dated May 9.1854: We claim the tender with an upper and 

��1f:!Ji�:o;Wh i:r�oa�e�inc�!��:i��c:nt{�r i:r���:�fs: locomotive steam engine. having upper and lower feed· ing holes. substantially as described. 
LOCOMOTIVE FIRE-Box-Ross and Thomas Winans, of Baltimore. Md. Patented May 9.1854: We claim, in the construction of locomotive fire boxes. the downward and real'ward inclination of the top or roof. in combina. tion with the flat grate surface and the usual feeding hole or door. and with or without the f uel f eeding boxes through the roof . as described. 
GUIDING LINE FERRY BOATS OR FLYING BRIDGE! -Wm. A. Jordan. of Thibodeaux. La. Patented August 

5. 1856: I claim adjusting the boat. A. relativel� with 
�:cha:�i�� �t:n X�db!:�ha�: �e:�r��;!::d ls �� 
i�ret�i�!t:��: :����� f�� li:!';,�;p��: 9�1�r��� also 

[This is an improvement on an old and useful method 
of moving terry boats. and consists in having adjustable 
devices f or setting a boat more or less obliquely with a 
rope stretched across a river, f rom bank to bank, the 
boat being connected with the rope by traveling pulleys, 
and held in the proper position to be moved across the river by the force of the descending current. When the 
boat has made a passage acrOS3 to one side, the devices 
are shifted to set it in proper position to make the return 
trip. making the water of the river the f erry motor.l 
p!t����Ij::r��.LIJ3�e1Jh Jra1i� �����!��:�;���·.l: when covered with steel plates. G, having teeth in dis� jointed linefol. and oblique with the axis of the burr, in combination with the steel pieces, h. having also oblique 
te:;�' �'!1 �;I�e���e�ti�jrtlod�:;j��ti��s�:tt�f:g: shield. H. the said projections forming longitudinal grooves. 1, running lengthwise on the cone and cros�ing the inclined dress. substantially in the manne;r and for 
the purposes set forth. 

D:J:8IGN. 
S .. OVE8-S. w. Gibbs, of Albany. N. Y. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVIlMEl'I'T. 
CUTTER FOR BORING WH:l:EL HUBs-Leonal'd S. Mearing. of Fall River, Mass. Patented Octobe:r 4.1863: 

I claim. first, an additional reamer in connection with the shaft. c, for the purposes set forth. Second. I claim a serrated. notched, sickled or ragged edge of reamers, or as at y y and w w, fol' the purposes set fOlth. 
---........ ---_. __ ...• 

The MI880Url Lead MInes Allain. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Permit me, through the 
columns of the SOlENTIFIC AMERICAN, to an
swer the many inquiries that have been made 
of me since the publication of my short note 
in your paper of the 9th ult. I presume all 
those who have written me on the subject are 
readers of your paper, and I therefore send 
you an answer to their inquiries. 

I am by profession a physician, actively en
gaged in the duties of my calling, and in no 
way connected with the mining business. I 
had no specUlation in view; my object was 
to direct the attention of mineralogists to the 
rich deposita of lead in this region. 

The railroad alluded to is the south-west 
branch of the Pacific Railroad, which com
mences at St. Louis, and runs forty miles 
west to Franklin Depot, where it bifurcates ; 
one branch leads up the Missouri river and 
terminates at the mouth of the KaIlSll8 river, 
on the western boundary of the State; the 
other branch runs through the counties of 
Laclead, Webster, Green, Lawrence, &0., and 
terminates in this county, it being bounded on 
the west by the Shawnee Indians. The river 
branch is completed to Jefferson City on the 
Missouri river j our branch is under contract 
to this place, and we think it will be com
pleted to Massey's iron works by fall. 

The general government gave to the 
State of Missouri the alternate sections 
of land extending back six miles on either 
side of the road, except where the land had 
been entered; in this case, they have the 
privilege of going fifteen miles on either side 
to get the quantity to make the six miles on 
either side. 

culty of getting lead to the river their means 
have become exhausted. Mineral can now be 
bought for cash at from twelve to fifteen dol
lars per thousand. 

The lead is found at from twelve to seventy
five feet from the surface. The machinery 
needed is for pumping out the water and 
hoisting the mineral to the surface of mines. 
I think, from the description I have seen in 
the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN of A. L. Archam-
bauIt's portable steam hoisting and pumping 
engine, that it would.be the very thiRg needed 
in the mines. 

The face of the country is generally good, 
and well adapted to agricultural pursuits. 
There is a great quantity of land yet vacant 
in this country, but 'speculators are busy en
tering it every day ; in a few years it will all 
be gone� The government price is $2'50 per 
acre for its reserved lands, six miles on either 
side of the road. A geological survey of these 
lands was made by Prof. Swallow; his opin
ion is that mineral will be found all through 
this and the ad joining counties. 

H. S. CHENOWETH. 
Neosho, Mo., June, 1857. 

..... , .. 
Slate Fairs for 1857. 

Th e following State Agricultural Societies 
have designated the time for holding their 
exhibitions :-

Name. Where held. Date. 
Indiana, Indianapolis, Oct. 4-10 
Pennmylvania, Sept. 29, Oct. 2 
New York, Buffalo, Oct. 6-9 
Ohio, Cincinnati, Sept. 15-18 
Canada East, Montreal, Sept. 16-18 
E. Tennessee, Knoxville, Oct. 20-23 
Illinois, Peoria, Sept. 21-24 
Iowa, Muscatine, Oct. 6-9 
Kentucky, Henderson, Oct. 12-16 
Maryland, Baltimore, Oct. 21-25 
Massachusetts, Boston, Oct. 21-24 
U. S. Ag'lS.'y, Louisville, Ky., Sept. 1-6 
Vermont, Montpelier, Sept. 30, Oct. 2 
Virginia, Oct. 28-31 
W. Tennessee, Jackson, Oct. 27-30 
New Jersey, N. Brunswick, Sept. 29, Oct. 2 

The American Institute has taken a lease 
of the Crystal Palace for its next Fair 
in October, and will receive machines from 
July 5th up to the opening of the exhibition. 

------..... ----
How Rain I. Formed. 

To understand the philosophy of this phe
nomena, essential to the very existence of 
plants and animals, a few facts derived from 
observation and a long train of experiments 
must be remembered. Were the atmosphere 
everywhere, at all times, at a uniform tem
perature, we should never have rain, hail, or 
snow. The water absorbed by it in evapora
tion from the sea and the earth's surface 
would descend in an imperceptible vapor, or 
cease to be absorbed by the air when it was 
once fully saturated. The absorbing power 
of the atmosphere, and consequently its capa
bility to retain humidity, is proportionably 
greater in warm than in cold air. The air 
near the surface of the earth is warmer than 
it is in the region of the clouds. The higher 
we ascend from the earth the colder we find 
the atmosphere. "!iIence the perpetual snow 
on very high mountains in the hottest climates. 
Now, when from continued evaporation the 
air is highly saturated with vapor-though it 
be invisible-if its temperature is suddenly 
reduced by cold currents descending from 
above, or rushing from a higher to a lower 
latitude, its capacity to retain moisture is 
diminished, clouds are formed, and the result 
is rain. Air condenses as it cools, and, like 
a sponge filled with water and compressed, 
pours out the water which its diminished 
capacity cannot hold. How singular, yet 
how simple, is such an admirable arrange
ment for watering the earth 1 

. ,., .... 
Not"" on Science and Foreicm InventiollS. 

the disease, and it is expected that its general 
application regularly pursued will bring all j 

the vineyards of France back to their former 
frnitful condition. If the same disease should 
visit the vines on our continent, the above 
information will be very useful to those who 
cultivate the grape. The sulphur is mixed 
with some salt and water, and is applied with 
a brush. 

BALLASTING VESSELS WITH WATER.-An 
excellent plan of ballasting vessels with 
water is coming into very general use in 
England. It is principally adapted for iron 
vessels, but is also applicable to those of 
wood. A large iron screw steamer, 250 feet 
long and 35 feet beam, for carrying coal, was 
recently launched at Newcastle, England, and 
constructed for water ballasting, as all vessels 
which carry coal from Newcastle to London 
have generally no return cargo, and must put 
in ballast to make the trip. Sand, gravel 
and stones have heretofore been used for bal
last; the loading and unloading of such in-
volves considerable labor and expense, but 
water ballast is cheap and only requires to 
be p.mped in and out of the hold, and this 
is easily done, especially in a steamship. The 
above steamer has engines of 150 horse 
power, and capable of carrying 1500 tuns of 
coal. It has beiln found that the cost of 
carrying coal cargoes decreases in proportion 
as the size of the vessel is increased. This 
hint ought to be of some value to our Penn
sylvania friends. 

WATCH PROTECTOR.-A device for protect
ing a watch or purse in the pocket has been 
invented by Robert Mair, of the Royal En
gineers, England. It consists of a circular 
slip of metal fitted into the pocket, embracing 
the watch tightly by means of a spring, 
which the weight of the watch is sufficient to 
bring into action. A button attached to the 
bottom of the device in the pocket is con
nected with a secret cord or ribbon outside, 
which the wearer pulls, and releases the 
spring to allow the watch to be taken out 
when required. This appears to be a very 
simple safeguard against pocket-picking. It 
is stated that it holds the watch so firmly 
that it cannot be removed forcibly without 
tearing the pocket. There is an American 
patent by Ruggles, which, in addition to the 
above, makes a loud ringing sound when the 
watch is drawn from the pocket. We con
sider Ruggles' decidedly preferable. The ar
ticle is man ufactured at Fitchburg, Mass. 

PRINTING PRESS DRIV1!lN BY A COLUMN OF 
WATER.-In the town of Stirling, Scotland, 
the printing press of the Observer newspaper 
is operated by a column of water 450 feet 
high, conducted through a pipe only two 
inches in diameter, we are told, leading from 
the top of the rock on which the castle is 
built. The prellS is driven by a small water 
engine, the column of water to which is shut 
off and let on by a cock similar to that on 
the steam pipe of an engine. There are many 
situations in our country where a small high 
column of water could be applied to such like 
useful purposes, employing a small turbine 
wheel as the motor for applying the power. 
The press of the Boston Traveler is driven by 
the water of the Cochituate aqueduct, which 
is allowed to act on a rotary engine. The 
amount paid for water rent makes this more 
expensive than steam, but it greatly econo
mizes space, a valuable consideration in the 
center of a city. 

POISON IN THE FINE LACE MANUFAOTURE.
Our wealthy ladies who wear fine Brussels 
lace are ignorant of the sad £aot, we believe, 
that in its preparation the poor female opera
tives often lose their lives by inhaling a poison 
employed in removing finger marks from it. 
The poison is the carbonate of lead, applied 
in the form of powder, in the finishing opera
tion. A portion of this is inhaled by those 
who use it, and their health soon gives way. 
Good wages are generally pa.id to those lace 
operatives, but so unhealthy is the business-
so fatal has the lead poison proven in its 
effects-that it is only a. work of dire neces-VENTILATING VAULT AND PLATFORM LIGHT-JOhn C. Wolvin, (asl'lignor to George Peckham and himself.) 

�f �U:r Yrark :a�t: li���snb! ci\:'ir,va��e��in:a��l:fu�� been used. 
ec�i�s 1��ia!�eb���� �b��3������r!ff�:�e\l= 
1, and clamping plate. f. M specifiea. 

I aho claim the groove. 3, in the flange. 2, on which the glass rests. to retain a cord of india rubber or other elastic material or cemeJ)t. and make a tight joint with thj ���SS�1�itith��'!tel'. 5, formed at the center. c. olthe 

The land where most of the lead has been 
discovered belongs to the railroad company, 
but no rent has yet been paid by the miners, 
as, by the terms of the grant, they are not 
allowed to dispose of the land until the road 
is finished to within twenty miles of the land 
proposed to be sold, so that the company, if 
they see proper, can sell their land twenty 
miles west of the finished work as they pro
greSll with it; but it is not expected they will 
sell any of the land until the road is Com
pleted, which, by the terms of the contract, 
will be four yeal'lJ from last December. The 
State has endorsed the bonds of the company 
for four and a half millions of dollars, and 
with the credit which the lands will give 
them, they will h ave ample means to finish 
the road to this place. Boonville on the 
Missouri river is the point to which we now 
haul our lead. ItII price in St. Louis is six 
and one-half to seven cents per pound. Capi
tal is wanted to pay for mineral as it is brought 
to the furnace. The smelters are generally 
responsible men, but Owing to the great difti_ 

SULPHUR AND THE GRAPE DlSEASE.-For 
several years past, the grape vines of Europe 
have sufl'ered from a peculiar disease, by 
which the wine product has been greatly re
duced. This evil hae been severely felt in 

France, where the annual value of the grape 
crop amounted before the disease to over 
300,000,000 francs, but which haa been re
duced to less than one-half. It has been 
found that the application of flour sulphur to 
the vines three times during one season cures 

sity to engage in it. It is a sad reflection 
that many a. rich piece of lace worn by a 
lady hy cost not merely a. high price in 
money, but the life of a. fellow being. Lace 
maIiufacturers have long endeaTored to find 
a suitable harmless lub8tAtUt.e for carbonate 
of lead, but hitherto in vain, we un deratand. 
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